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·The Daily · 
Eastern News 
Monday, December 1 0, 1 984 
Pink Panther strut 
Amy Fehrenbacher executes a dance step 
along with Eastem's Pink Panthers during 
Saturday's basketball game in Lantz Gym­
nasium. Although Amy did not have a costume, 
she decided to get into the halftime act 
anyway. See photo page on page 13. (News 
photo by Brian Ormiston) 
will be partly sunny with highs In the 
upper 40's. Tonight will be fair with 
lows around 30 and Tuesday's high 
around 50. 
Troops storm 
Kuwait i plane, 
free hostages 
by the Associated Press 
Iranian troops stormed a hijacked Kuwaiti airliner 
at Tehran aii'port Sunday night and the four hi­
jackers who had threatened to blow up the plane, 
themselves and their hostages surrendered, the of­
ficial Iranian news agency said. 
The Islamic Republic News Agency said the hi­
jackers and the seven remaining hostages, including 
two Americans, walked down the landing steps of the 
Kuwait Airways jetliner with their hands raised in the 
air . 
It reported the troops charged aboard the Airbus 
A-300at 1 1 :45p.m.-2: 1 5  CST. 
The attack ended the hijacking that began last 
Tues.day. During the siege at the Tehran airport, the 
hijackers killed two Americans and two Kuwaitis, 
but also released most .of the 161  passengers and crew 
that had been on the commandeered plane. 
· They had released seven hostages earlier Sunday 
night at Mehrabad airport after saying they wired the 
plane with explosives and issuing a "last warning, "  
IRNA reported. 
It said the air pirates told the control tower that 
they were saying their final prayers and would blow 
up the plane with everyone aboard i( their demands 
were not met . 
The hijackers then broke off radio contact , said 
IRNA, monitored in Nicosia, Cyprus . 
It quoted the newly released hostages as saying 
there were seven hostages left aboard, two 
Americans, one Briton said to be the pilot, and four 
agan vies for Congress' backing / 
programs for deficit reduction 
Arabs, believed to be Kuwaitis. 
/ The hostages freed before the raid also were 
quQted by IRNA as saying they believed the hijackers 
would blow up the hijacked plane "because they 
prepared everyth1ng." The situation inside the plane 
was ''very disturbed and terrible, ' '  IRNA quoted one 
of them as saying. 
ASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan hopes 
ild congressional support for his ambitious 
't-reduction effort by arguing that last month's 
'on returns translate directly into his plan to 
, reduce Qr eliminate almost all domestic 
programs. 
n the November elections, the people made clear 
first and foremost , they wanted to continue 
'es that would,assure strong economic growth, "  
said during a meeting with reporters Friday. ·  
the people voted against tax increases, and 
were right, "  Reagan said. "And they voted 
t wasteful government spending, and they were 
" 
w Reagan and his senior advisers are moving to 
· cc legislators that they can stand to take the 
medicine Reagan is prescribing to meet his 
of holding federal spending for the 1986 fiscal 
year that begins next Oct. 1 to current levels. 
Accomplishinj that objective will take $42 billion 
in savings next year. The president ordered his 
Cabinet last week to come up with $33 . 6  billion in 
domestic spending cuts. 
To do that, Reagan has tentatively agreed on a 
broad program that includes drastic steps such as a 
five percent pay cut for federal workers, reductions 
in welfare programs, elimination of the Small 
Business Administration and cuts in federal grants to 
local governments. 
The president is meeting with his budget advisers 
Monday and Tuesday to decide whether the remain­
ing $8 billion in savings will come from a reduction in 
the planned Pentagon budget, a move that 
Republican leaders in Congress say will be necessary 
to sell the rest of the cuts. 
' 'One of the Arabs was suffering with his heart . At 
first we thought he was going to die, but he is feeling 
a little better now," one released hostage was quoted 
as saying. · 
The news agency said the seven men released early 
Sunday night were six crew members and a flight 
engineer, gave no names, but identified them as two 
Kuwaitis,  two Egyptians, two Lebanese and one Jor-
danian. . 
(However, the British Foreign Office in London 
said that the flight engineer aboard the plane was 
believed to be a Britop, Neil Beeston, and that one of 
the two pilots, Harry Clark, also a Briton, remained 
a hostage.) 
The hijackers, who have s-aid they killed four 
passengers-including two Americans-since they hi­
jacked the plane and forced it to land in Tehran on 
Tuesday; sounded "more serious in their demand" 
for the release of 17 prisoners held in Kuwaiti jails, 
recast say� s �no 'w to warm trend 
IRNA reported. 
. 
. 
"The Kuwaiti author,ities are killing time and this 
is our last warning, "  IRNA quoted one of the hi­
ja�kers as telling the tower; IRNA said they announc-
udBarak 
ou8h the first major snowfall of the year has 
, weatherman Wyndham Roberts, of WC/A­
Champaign, said area residents can expect 
22 inches of snow this winter. 
s said there will be precipitation "every 
to eight days'' as soon as winter sets in. He ad-
t so far this year, the weather has been mild. 
erally, we can expect our first snowfall of the 
ound Thanksgiving,'' Roberts said. ' 'We have 
very fortunate this year. The one little snow we 
dn't amount to more than one inch." 
the next few weeks, Roberts said the 
ture and the precipitation will be above nor­
"In the Champaign area, we can expect 
tures ranging from 25 to 41 degrees. A good 
au could occur during any night or morning 
when the temperature falls below 32 degrees." ed their "last will and testament" to the tower, but 
Local weather observer Dalias Price said recent did not say what w� in it. The threat prompted Ira- . 
temperatures have been below average, but added · nian authorities to � declare a state of emergency at 
that ' 'January and February will bring relief from the Mehrabad airport, closing the facility to traffic.... 
bitter cold." . 
Price said the normal total snowfall for any given 
winter is around 17  inches. However, he said he ex­
pects this winter to brlng closer to 25 inches. He add­
ed that we can expect more snow beginning next 
week, in time for last minute Christmas shoppers. 
Last Thw:sday, when temperatuies hovered 
around the 10-degree mark, Roberts said the shopp­
ing malls around Champaign were affected by the 
cold weather. 
In the Charleston area, police said that no weather­
related car accidents were reported following last 
week's snow. 
·-.islde 
Camera movements 
Sports and performances were on tap this 
weekend. "Our Town" begari In the Doudna Fine 
Arte Center, and Eaatem'a 1984-85 basketball 
teams got a Jump onJhla year's aeaaon with two 
wins . Cateh a quick glknpae of the extra photo 
coverage In today's paper. 
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State/Nation/World 
Flynt appeals jury's award 
Authorities ban sale of meat, 
declare air, water safe in Bhopal 
ROANOKE, Va.-An attorney for HUSTLER magazine 
publisher Larry C. Flynt says he will ask a judge to throw 
out a jury's $200,000 award to the Rev. Jerry Falwell, who 
claimed in a $45 million suit that . he was harmed by a 
HUSTLER ad parody depicting him as an incestuous 
drunkard. 
A jury found late Saturday that the Moral Majority leader 
had not been libeled by the ad, but ordered Flynt and his 
sexually explicit magazine to pay Falwell $200,000 in 
damages for inflicting emotional suffering. 
Flynt had said Wednesday that he felt certain he was go­
ing to lose on the libel count. 
"Well, we're very excited," he said after the verdict. 
"We're not happy about the $200,000 ... but we feel we have 
a very good case for appeal." 
A third defenderit, Flynt Distributing Co., was not held 
liable. 
BHOPAL, India (AP)-Authorities banned 
the sale of meat in Bhopal on Sunday but 
declared the city's air and water "safe" after last 
week's ·poison gas disaster that killed nearly 
2,000 residents. 
Doctors said they were receiving new 
cases-people experiencing delayed effects from 
last week's poison gas leak from a pesticide 
plant-and that viral pneumonia was posing a 
new danger to those with lungs damaged by the 
gas. 
An estimated 200,000 citizens were stricken by 
the gas. 
The methyl isocyanate gas that escaped from 
the Union Carbide plant on Dec . 2 ruined crops 
around Bhopal and could keep agricultural land 
barren for years, Calcutta's Amrita Bazar 
Patrika newspaper on Sunday quoted scientists 
as saying. The newspaper estimated crop loss at 
about $5.2 million. 
Moti Singh, Bhopal's city administrator, 
slaughter houses were ordered closed after 
ficial reports said attempts were being made 
sell meat of livestock stricken by the gas. 
Arjun Singh, the chief minister of Madh 
Pradesh state, appealed to the public not to 
over rumors of contamination from the 1 
Some residents, frightened by· reports of air 
water p0llution, tainted vegetables and long-t 
effects of the gas, are leaving this central In · 
city. 
Demonstrators marched in Bhopal to prot 
what they said was "criminal negligence" 
Union Carbide and the state government. 
carried black flags, a coffin and placards d 
ding prosecuton of the guilty for "genocide." 
Union Carbide announced in New Delhi it 
contribute nearly $1 million to relief operatio Teachers' strike continues 
CHICAGO-Weary representatives of the striking 
Chicago teachers and the city's school board negotiated for 
.more than 28 hours this weekend in an attempt to end the 
week-long strike tha.t has idled the nation's third largest 
school system. No settlement had been announced late Sun­
day. 
Shultz calls for end to terrorism 
The marathon session began at 1 1  a.m. Saturday, con- · 
· tinued all day and was still underway late Sunday. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz, pointing to the "brutal 
challenge" of the aircraft-hostage situation in 
Iran, said Sunday that the United States has a 
responsibility to combat international terrorism. 
"The atrocity of the terrorist hijacking 
Tehran continues-a brutal challenge to the 
ternational community as well as to the 
elementary standards of justice and humanity 
he said. 
"Both sides are hard at work," said school board 
spokesman Bob Saigh. "There's a willingness to get this 
thing settled." . 
The strike, which began Dec . 3 ,  had idled about 40,000 
school employees, including about 28,000 teachers, as well 
as the 430,000 students of the city's 596 public schools. 
"The United States must be a tireless sentinel 
of freedom. We must conform aggression," 
Shultz said in a speech prepared for delivery at 
Yeshiva University in New York. A copy of the 
speech was released in Washington. 
"One way or another, the law-abiding nati 
of the world will put an end to terrorism and 
this barbarism that threatens the very foun 
tions of civilized life,'' Shultz said. 
He said that for the United States, " 
world's leading- democracy, the task is not o 
immediate self-preservation but our responsib 
ty as a protector of international peace, on wh 
many other nations rely for their security." 
Late Saturday, board negotiators reportedly offered strik­
ing teachers a salary increa5e of one-half of one percent and 
a one-time one percent bonus. 
Although he continued to take a hard-line ap­
proach to terrorism, Shultz did not call for U.S. 
retaliation against the hijackers whose victims in­
cluded two Americans employed by the U.S. 
Agency for International Development. 
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Mess/ah performance 
Term paper· 
competition 
could net $50 
by Lisa V azzl 
Term papers are not just for grades any more. 
Eastern students may now earn money for a social 
science research paper. 
Research papers for social science classes can be 
submitted to the Social Science Writing Award Com­
petition committee to be considered for a $50 award. 
Eastern instructor Lawrence Bates, chairman of 
the third annual writing competition, is currently ex­
cepting papers written for economics, history or 
political science classes. 
He added that the papers will be judged on proper 
English usage, organization, quality of information, 
documentation and validity of conclusions for one of 
the undetermined number of prizes to be awarded in 
March. 
Papers should be between 3,000 and 6,000 words 
in length, typed doubled-space and should follow a 
recognized style of documentation. 
"The primary benefit is not in the $50," Bates 
said. 
Jon Laible, dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, said the purpose of the award is to promote 
good writing skills. 
"Students don't have to write a paper for the con­
test," he added. "They just have to submit a paper 
that was written for class." 
In addition, Bates noted that in an effort to 
d�rease the cost of education for tax payers, there is 
an emphasis on larger classes which has adverse af­
fects on students writing abilities, he added. 
Large classes are not preparing people to be as ar­
ticulate as they might be if classes were smaller, he 
said. "There needs to be a concern to improve 
writing skills." 
Sociology instructor Gary Foster, a_m�mber.,of the. 
·committee, said he believes students should enter the 
contest because "it provides encourgenie'nf and an in­
centive to write well. It is a way for students to pre­
sent their papers for additional critical review." 
One hundred and twenty five voices Joined 
together this we&kand to perform Handel's 
Messiah at Dvorak Concert Hall. Both Eastem's 
Oratorio Chorus and Chamber Orchestra 
displayed their music abllltles at the concert. 
(News photo by Marla Truitt) 
Before this award was ci:'eated, "students would 
only write their papers to turn them in for a grade. 
Now, students have an additional opportunity for 
further and positive feedback on their paperr," he 
added. 
Papers should be submitted to a social science 
department chairman before Feb. 1 ,  1985 to'be con­
sidered for a March award. 
Dave, 
Greatjo� 
Saturday at 
the game ! 
Keep up 
the good work! 
Love, 
the Brady Bunch 
Catch the 
action in · 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
sports 
pages 
---·-i 
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Your tum 
Kills mockingbirds 
Editor: 
In anticipation of a firestorm of 
criticism, I applaud Kevin McDer­
mott's well-reasoned, dispas­
sionate explanation (December 5 
issue of The Dally Eastern 
News) of the need to identify 
alleged rape victims in the press. 
I grant you that some in our 
transcendent certainty that the 
jury was wrong? 
Arguments favoring an all· 
encompassing shield for alleged 
rape victims assume that no one 
is ever falsely accused of rape, 
or that their numbers are so 
small as to be unworthy of con­
sideration. That's the kind of at­
titude that kills mockingbirds. 
society may still regard rape vie- Dan Hagen 
tims as if they somehow acquire 
a mora1 taint by being attacked. Does policy exist? 
We should treat such vicious ig-
norance with the contempt it Editor: 
deserves, not pander it by Writing is a catharsis they say, 
assuming the victim will be so I am writing to give myself 
vilified if her identity becomes what Webster calls "a figurative 
known. cleansing of the emotions." 
• I guarantee that this attitude Something has been bothering 
won't vanish until we start acting · me ever since I heard about it 
as if it already has, as if its re- about two weeks ago. A pro-
maining adherents are as fessor of mine, while he did not 
game but this is just too much. 
I ask myself, how can this be 
the policy really exists? Then I 
remember, I ani at Eastern 
where anything C!1" happen 
usually does. 
Jan Kowalski 
Check your facts 
Editor: 
Check the facts, editorial 
board. Fuel consumption has 
varied widely since the 55 mile 
per hour speed limit was im· 
plememed in 197 4. What re 
affects fuel consumption is this 
country? The price of gasoline, 
of course. 
Statistics bear this out. And W 
gasoline prices get lower, ·we 
use more gas. 
• We all saw how ineffective t 
55 mph speed limit truly is wh 
Big handshake 
shou Id greet 
_ anachronistically despictable as quote passage and verse, said it • we went home for Thanksgivin 
How many cars did you pass 
55? Not too many? Did the 55 
speed limit decrease your fuel 
consumption? No, it didn't. 
-1.;<f · .. , . � 
Vk:e president 
cannibals. was against univ!3rSity policy for 
Particulary at the point of trial, teachers to give exams the week 
it is essential that the accuser's before finals. I talked to him 
name be. reported. The l.vn· afterwards about this and he 
stantly cited reason for assured me .he was not kidding. 
withholding the name is to spare Thus, I am putting my trust in 
an innocent victim further pain. him. 
· 
To continue to withhold the Considering that this policy is 
name after the charges have in the books, I would like to ask 
been filed therefore necessarily . my professors why do I have 
presumes the guilt of the accus- four tests this w�ek before 
. �. �� With the search for vice presi.dent of ad- - And if we do shield the ac- I feel it is grossly unfair-within 
You flaming liberals seem to 
think that regulation is the · 
answer for everything. Maybe 
you'd like the idea of setting 
price of gasoline at $1 0 a gal 
I guarantee fuel consumption 
would go down. Our econQmy 
would grind to a halt, but we 
sure would conserve our 
precious fossil fuels, wouldn't 
we? 
ministration and finance completed, Eastern cuser during trial coverage, what the next eight school days I'm 
should roll out the welcome mat for the are we to do if the defendant is going to have nine tests-five of 
university's newest administrator, Verna L. acquitted? Co�tinue to withhold them finals. I've been doing my 
Armstrong. , , t._h_e_n_am_e_b_y_v_•rt_u_e_o_f_so_m_e ___ P_a_rt_t_ry_in_g_to_k_ e_e_p_a_h_ea_d_of_ t_h_e __ L __ a_ r_ry_P_ •_t_•r_s_o_n ____ _ 
Armstrong, the president of business af­
fairs at Longwood College in Virginia, br-
fdlt. _ · · 1 . I ings to .Eastern � wor-. -- . or . . a . t h y  lts t o f  a c -
complishments. 
At her present position, Armstrong super­
vises the college's budgets, often haggling 
with Virginia's state legislature. While her 
dealings at Eastern will, of course, be within 
the structure of the Board of Governors, be­
ing able to competently deal with this univer­
sity's funding will · .present an equally 
challenging task for her. 
Armstrong also received recognition from 
Virginia educators for the savings she ac­
complished frorn a fuel conversion project 
which she initiated. '-- ----------- --. ------------------
Approximately $2 million was saved for 
Longwood College as a result of Arm- K·1 l·e·r Santa Clau· s causes hu· llabaloo strong's push to utilize the area's plentiful _ · · · · . · 
wood supply instead of burning coal, as it 
had before. . 
· 
That experience should qualify her well to 
supervise the finishing touches on Eastern's 
coal conversion project. 
Dealing with physical plants was a 
weighted criteria which Eastern's search 
committee evaluated VPAF candidates. 
Besides her experience dealing with 
financial management at Longwood, Arm­
strong has been a faculty and union member 
at the University of Cincinnati, where she 
taught classes dealing with toxicology. In 
addition,· at Longwood,. she served as in­
terim. vice president for academic affairs. 
The experience in academic affairs should 
enable Armstrong to be a well-rounded ad­
ministrator, who as she puts it, 
"understands the mission of an institution." 
With a step up to Eastern from the 2, 500-
populated Longwood College, her respon­
sibility will naturally affect more people, and 
thus take on a mor&important role. With her 
. past background to serve. her, Armstrong 
should continue getting better as a universi­
ty administrator at Eastern.· 
As that festive season of the year comes upon us, 
one of the recent traditions is the release of Personal file: Christmas films. One of these films has caused a 
hullabaloo in that It portrays Santa Claus a8 a vile 
killer. The film Is Silent Night, Deadly Night. 
Many people are opposed to this movie, saying 
that the sanctity of St. Nicholas has been violated 
and "is nothing sacred?" _ And to top It off, Santa is not real In the first p 
The two film reviewers, Roger Ebert and Gene All that is going on is that some people got t 
Slskel of the program "At The Movies," have con· and decided to ca8ti in on a good deal-the 
demned it, telling the viewing public several times the film craze. What's wrong with that? We have 
names of the producers and the studio that made the this phenomenon before in films like Hallow 
film. and Ill and My Bloody Valentine, with a host of 
I believe that there is nothing wrong with having in this genre. 
that sort of film, and If I wish to see a film of this type Yes, Virginia, there Is a killer Santa Claus and 
It is my prerogative to do so. If others do not, then lt coming for you-not as the jolly man but 
is their right not to see It. dangerous toys you play with, the faulty Ch 
But as far as trying to have it bann� on a moral tree lights In the dried-out pine tree, 811 the 
ground, I� say there are far worse things on the causing food and drink and the smoke-filled 
television. Children watch violence more frequently you breathe. 
on the TV than they do in the movie theater. Though Santa does not have to be a killer to 
parents won't let their children go to see a film like- screaming. I have seen the way kids cry and 
this, why allow theni to watch television with far less when they meet Santa in malls, schools and 
supervision? - places. 
· 
I cannot wait to see around Easter if a film of a killer So, folks, as the old Christmas song goes, 
Easter bunny with arsenic eggs, egg bombs or had better watch out, you better not cry, you 
poison dye� on eggs, Is released for the holl�y. not pout. .. for Santa is coming to town" and 
So what If Santa is a killer with blood all over his going to die. 
beard? It Is just a fllm In which an actor !s playing a -Jerry Moore Is wire coordinator and an 
make-believe man who Is pretending to be Santa. cartoonist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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Toys for tots 
Remodeled toy library offers 
lending experiences for many 
by Amy Zurawski 
Eastern is the home of an unusual library, 
where the shelves are filled with toys instead of 
books. 
The toy library offers a unique type of len­
ding experience for parents and students.  
Senior Darlene Chrisman, chairman of the 
Student Council for Exceptional Children toy 
library committee, said the toy lending library, 
located in Room 109 Buzzard Building, has 
been remodeled and restocked to give people a 
chance to borrow toys for their children. 
"No one really knows the history of the 
library," she noted. "The toys just used to be 
piled up in a room and no one really used them. 
Now we have everything organized on shelves 
and filed in a catalogue system. "  
In addition, Chrisman said the library can be 
beneficial for teachers, students of elementary 
education and parents because "of the different 
types of toys it offers for all types of children. "  
Elementary education instructor Marj Perry, 
faculty sponsor for SCEC, - said, "Because of 
the wide variety of toys for diff ernt types of 
children the library provides, it gives parents 
and students a chance to see how how different 
kids will react to different toys . "  
Chrisman said most o f  the people who have 
taken the opportunity to rent toys from the 
library have been people connected with the 
univesity. "Our goal is to get the community 
more involved, "  she added. 
' ' If a teacher tells a parent their child needs 
work in a special area, they can come here and 
check out a toy to see if it helps their child and 
if they like it before they buy it, "  she noted. 
In addition, Chrisman said the 47 different 
toys are available for a two week period to peo­
ple who present a drivers license or other type 
of identifiction for two weeks . 
Toys such as puzzles, math and vocabulary 
flash cards, alphabet games, blocks, puzzles, 
playing card games and other types of edcua­
tional and play games are available at the 
library. 
Although Chrisman said most of the toys 
currently for rent are geared toward children 
ages 10 through 12,  she noted that the library is 
seeking toys that would be suitable for older 
children as well . 
She added that anyone wishing to make a 
donation of any type of toy can take it to Room 
109 Blizzard Building during office hours which 
are Monday from 1 1  a.m.-3 :30 p.m. , Tuesday 
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Additional information about the library and 
a comi:•iete toy list are available by calling 58 1-
53 1 5 .  
HA. president departs;  new officers seated 
Julie Zook 
Residence Hall Association President Joe Wheeler 
ed for a better understanding of RHA among the 
idence hall councils when presiding over his final 
eeting Thursday. 
" If hall councils don't have a good idea of what 
HA is, we've got a real problem," Wheeler said. 
" I  suggest the hall representatives spend a little 
ore time on their reports (to their respective hall 
uncils) . Our communication problem is great­
ough," he added. 
At the · Nov. 29 meeting, the RHA members 
lected a new president and filled two other vacated 
ecutive positions . 
The presidential vacancy was caused by Wheeler's 
duation and another vacancy was created when 
A Vice President Leslie Garrigan decided to run 
r president . 
The National Communications Coordinator open-
ing occurred when Carolyn Smith received the posi­
tion of regional director of RHA and was no longer 
able to continue in the capacity of NCC . 
Wheeler said, " I  know they (the new executives) 
have some very definite ideas . I don't think there will 
be any problems at all . ' '  
The new RHA executive officers were installed i n  a 
ceremony Friday night at Reflections restaurant . 
Senior Leslie Garrigan was installed as president •. 
and junior Mike Hoehne installed as vice president . 
Sophomores Penny Jones and Laura Seymour 
were installed as co-national communications coor­
dinators .  
In other business, RHA adviser Patrick Bradley 
noted that Eastern students may keep their bicycles in 
their residence hall rooms over Christmas break. 
The Residence Hall Association will meet 
Thursday, Dec. 1 3 ,  at 4:05 p.m. in Taylor Hall food 
service. 
rty gifts ava i la ble 
t Tarble Arts Center 
Angela Paoli 
Students looking for arty Christmas 
ts may find what they need Dec. 13-
at an art sale at the Tarble Arts 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Actives 
Pan hel len ic ' s  
new off iCe.rs 
plan for spri ng 
by Yavis Rencher 
Five newly-elected executive officers of the 
Panhellenic Council have established several goals 
for next semester. 
Two of those goals involve encouraging sorority 
delegates on the council to increase their input and 
pushing sororities to become more involved in 
philanthropy projects. 
Kerry Purcell, president of the council and 
member of the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, said one 
of the main goals of the council is to promote 
sisterhood among the�eight sororities on campus 
which are governed under council . 
The council, which is composed of an executive 
council, eight delegates and seven chairmen, deals 
with problems confronting the sororities . 
New executive officers include first vice-president 
Kathy Dickey (Sigma Sigma Sigma), first vice­
president elect Lisa Wade (Sigma Kappa), second 
vice-president Patti Hendrickson (Alpha Phi), 
treasurer Ellen Nebgen (Delta Zeta), and secretary 
Gail Richardson (Alpha Sigma Tau). 
The council establishes rules for tushes, cooperates 
with the Interfraternity Council in planning greek ac­
tivities on campus, and awards a cup each year to the 
sorority maintaining the highest academic standing 
for the preceding year. 
However, the executive officers, elected in mid­
November, also have set other goals for the council . 
"We're trying to work closer together than we've 
worked in the past by getting ideas and input from 
the delegates, "  Purcell said. "We have a new pro­
gram called 'Heart to Heart Talk, '  which gives the 
delegates a chance to really tell us (executive council) 
what's  on their minds . •  
"We also wantt o  work closer with the Interfrater­
nity Council (which governs Eastern's  fraterrikie 
and award the fraternity with the highest GP A (grade 
point average) an award, "  Purcell said. 
"Another objective is to increase the activity pro­
jects," she said . "We're trying to become more in­
volved in philanthropy work for the community. For 
example, collecting canned goods for the needy. ' '  
This semester, the council worked with 
McDonald's  restaurant to collect canned goods for 
needy families in the area. 
In addition, the new officers are planning to move 
fall rush dates up to give potential pledges more time 
to d�cide what sorority they would like to join, 
Purcell said. 
The council also plans to implement an award for a 
sorority member who has demonstrated out�tanding 
achievements in greek or non-greek activities. 
ter. 
The student chapter of the National 
Education Association is sponsor­
the sale and encouraging students 
"th original art pieces to submit their 
rk. 
Pottery, drawings, paintings and 
fts will be featured at the sale. 
NAEA student chapter co-sponsors 
k Katlli Bower 
Jo:qi Bri311 
.�KarYJ1 Cor11well · 
k ElleQ Kircll11er 
Barbara Massey 
i Sue Mikicic · 
There are few pleasures in 
l i fe that surpass the 
sensation you get from 
sinki ng your teeth into the 
deep, golden-brown crust, 
mounds of delicious 
toppings and real dairy 
cheese that you get with a 
pizza from Dominds Pizza 
combi nation of 1 2  
delicious toppings, we 
load them on. 
Today, there are many 
imitations of the original, 
but everyday, across 
America, thousands turn 
to Domino's Pizza, first 
·g Roland and Hannah Eads said 
dents may be able to buy creative 
· stmas gifts at the sale. 
Proceeds from the sale will be given 
students who submit art and 10 per­
t of each sale will go to the student 
pter, which hosts workshops for 
students, sponsors art scholar­
"ps and participates in other student 
"vities, Eads said. 
Students who wish to participate in 
art sale may pick up an entry blank 
the art department office at 216 in 
Fine Arts building. 
l.Dve , 
Your Sisters 
Classlfled ads 
can \1'0rk for youl 
Loaded • .  
When you order our 8 
sl ice smal l pizza or our 
12 slice large, with any 
Check the Yel low Pages 
for the store near you. 
limited delivery areas. 
Drivers carry under $20. 
' 1 984 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS™ 
IW!ll!ll_ __ .JWllllll ® FREE. 
... 
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Tonight Heineke-n Tonight 
Christmas Mug Night 
2 • 00 Full of Heineken 
. .  50 refills 9 to 1 0  
· • 7 5 refills 1 0  to 1 2  
The One and Only 
SECRET SANTA. 
HEADQUARrERS 
EIU Christmas Gifts 
• Eastern Christmas Tree Ornaments 
.• Dancing Pink Panth_er 
1 985 Calenders � Christmas Cards 
-Chippendales 
-Playgirl 
-Ziggy . 
Stocking 
Stuffers 
soc 
on recycled paper 
by Boynton 
200Jo OFF ! 
GIGANTIC 
CANDY 
SELECTION ! 
We also have KINK Y CAND Y! A.�===� Your complete Film Center 
2 For 1 Prints 
Attention 
"Need a break before finals?" 
Stop by the Video lounge and watch 
Caddyshack, Great Movie Stunts or 
Rockworld 
1 2/ 1 0 - 1 2/ 1 4  MON - FRI  9-4 p.m. 
Video Lounge · Ill���� 
(;J .11 I it• E#•l ,n 
HAIR STYLING SALON 
East Side of Charleston Square 
HAIR SHAPING 
Mond�y-Tuesday-Wednesday 
� Use the coupon below and get 
�- · ""' you r hai r 'shaped by ou r VlllCufl . professional sty l ists 
Body Ampl ifier Treatment for only 6. 50. Cal l  
Now 348-8775 
� - · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • '  : . ".tlj ;. (t*·' .a f 
I HAIR STYLING SALON � 
I East '\ide of Charleston Square "' ·  
I 
· Get Your Halr 
1 Cut and Shaped : Reg. $7 .50 Value Women's b low d ry extra 
: $6.50 w/cou pon 1 
,1 _ QIJE� GOO Q  DEC 10, 11, 12 ONLY 
•' - ·· - - - · · · · - · - - · - · · -
,-
1 Pizza Hut Introduces 
, A Course In Economi 
� ·  
'Thke a crash course in l / i j · restaurant! It:S 
dollar stretching at . � often you save 
Pizza -Hut. Better . kind of money 
hurry to your home- ·;'� I. our fresh, hot 
town Pizza Hut" : 41 delicious pizza. 
DOUBLE DATE 
Any �ge Pizza and a Pitcher 
Soft Drink-$9.95 
Every Tuesday Evening 4 to 9 p.m. 
at participating Pizza Hut'' Restaurants 
Also Available For Carryout 
Oller expi res December 3 1 ,  1984. Not good with any other discount;. 
Offer good on regular menu prices only . .: 1984 Pizza Hut.  Inc. 
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ur Town' 
Wilder's Pulitzer prize-winn ing play comes to our town ·-
Senior Pam Wood and .sophomore Chris Clevldence, left, portray the 
neighbors, Mrs. Webb and Mrs. Gibbs, In Eastem's Theatre production of "Our 
Town" Saturday night at the Doudna Fine Arts Center. The stage manager, 
below, played by senior Dean Uetzen, looks on as Editor Webb, portrayed by 
Joe'\Jahraus, speaks his piece on his town. Uetzen, center, prepares before cur­
tain call. And Mrs. Webb, Editor Webb and the stage manager reflect on the 
times of the small New England setting that "Our Town" takes place In . 
Photos by Beth Lander 
- � 
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CSG1 01 W 
47oo EACH 
PIONEER SX303 
45 WATTS 
PER CHAN. 1 24°0 .. - "" 
'6900 
AND . . 
1 39°0 
Cobra RD3000 
Mini-Size Superhet 
Radar Detector 
UP 
1 1 •• 
... . " 
t 
. ONLY 
- KR.Z50K 3 29oo 
TOSHIBA 
COMPACT D ISC PLAYER 
PIONEER. 
CSG201 W 
SONY 
AUTO . 
SOUND 
HOME CASSEITE DECKS 
88°0 AND UP. 
PIONEER® 
SYSCOM SYSTEMS 
2 % OFF . PANASONIC 
279��0 
UP 
MAXELi. AEBATESI 
'6 PACKS CASE PRIC E l (1 0) 
AFTER 300 REBA TE _ AFTER 500 REBA TE 
U 090 1 0.88 U090 - 1 6.88 , _ 
XLl l90 1 2.88 Xll i90 1 9.88 
XLl l590- 1 7.88 XLl l 590 · 28.88 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  1 ! 1 1 1  
�:r-Ot:< SA90 � , . .  
- ,,, ;- 1 ·•, I I ·--�1 J -- � ·' a . � 
SIX . 
PACKS 
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Panthers burn nets to 
rout Aug ustana 90-68 
by Ken Dickson 
Paced by 61 percent shooting from 
the field, Eastern men's basketball 
team jumped out to a 20-point lead in 
the first half enroute to a 90-68 win 
Saturday over Augustana College in 
Lantz Gymnasium. . 
"We played a very good game," 
Eastern coach Rick Samuels said. ' 'We 
finally shot the ball well and very early 
we got our confidence and enthusiasm 
going and got them to play our tempo 
of basketball. 
"They hurt us a little early in the 
first half," he said about Augustana's 
tenacious man-to-man defense. " It 
created some problems. ' '  
The game was virtually over in the 
final six minutes of the first half. Led 
by a fury of baskets by senior guard 
Doug Crook and 7-foot junior center 
Kevin Duckworth, the Panthers chang­
ed a 26- 1 7  lead into the 43-25 margin at 
halftime. 
· 
Crook, who finished the game at a 
season'..high 16 points, scored nine 
points in the final 5 : 1 5  of the first half, 
while Duckworth scored eight points in 
the final six minutes . 
" I  really needed this one," Crook 
said. " In the first couple of games I 
didn't feel very comfortable, but I 
finally found a groove and put a couple 
shots down . "  
Crook said Saturday's game was the 
first game since his injury he felt relax­
ed. The 6- 1 guard, which led the team 
in scoring with a 12 . 1 average two 
years ago, was red-shirted last year due 
to a wrist injury. 
"The guys were not off to a good 
start," Samuels said of Eastem's two 
loses in three games previously this 
year. "But, Duckworth played really 
well, . . .  Crook finally got going again. 
I think he's got his confidence back 
because he is much more assertive. . 
.and Collins is back into his rhythm.'' 
Duckworth, who did not start Satur­
day, scored 16 points and grabbed nine 
rebounds in only 22 minutes of play. 
Steven Hopkins, who had his best 
game in his four-year Eastern career 
against Kent State with 1 3  paints, 
started at center. In only his fourth 
career start, he had four points and 
three rebounds in 16  minutes of play. 
Collins, who had an "off-night" 
against Kent State with only nine 
points, scored 1 7  points Saturday on 7-
for- 10 shooting from the field and 3-
for-3 shooting from the free-throw 
line. . 
Troy Richardson scored 12 points 
and had five steals. 
Augustana: now 5-2, was led by Rick 
Keys with 1 5  points . The Vikings shot a 
miserable 28-for-72, or 37. 3 percent. 
Augustan• (H) 
Battle 1 O·O 2, Economos 4 O·O 8, Batka 5 1 • 
2 1 1 ,  Hanis 5 2-2 1 2 , Keys 8 3-6 1 5, Pannell O 
O·O 0, Sharp 1 O·O 2, Banks'2 2·3 6, Taylor 1 O· 
1 2, Norman 3 2-2 8. Totals 28· 75 1 2- 1 8  68. 
Eaatern (IO) 
Crook 7 2·2 1 6 , Collins 7 3-3 1 7 , Richardson 
4 4-4 1 2 , Hopkins 2 0-0 4, Androff O 2·2 2 ,  
Duckworth 8 0-0 1 6, Evans 1 3·  7 5 ,  Dykstra 3 
O·O 6, Strickland 1 1 -2 3, Beck o O·O o, Mac­
clocchl 2 2·6 6, Neidig 1 1 -2 3. Totals 36-59 
1 8-28 90. 
Rebounds-Eastern 41 (Duckworth 9) ,  
em's Steve Hopkins slam-dunks two of his four points in the Panthers' 90-
ory over Augustans College Saturday night in Lantz Gym. Eastern 
ed the game and breezed to the win while playing reserves for most of 
nd half. (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
The Panthers came out firing in the 
second half and held a 26-point lead 
with 1 6: 1 8  ICft. Eastern held a 63-33 
lead with 14:20 remaining and still 
owned a 30-point lead at 6:59 when the 
last of the starting lineup was removed 
from the game. 
Augustana 40 (Harris 8).  Turnovers-Eastern 
1 9, Augustana 1 8. Assists-Eastern 2 1  
(Richardson 1 1 ) . Augustans 1 8 . FG 
percentage-Eastern 6 1 .0 ,  Augustana 37.3.  
Steals-Eastern 9 (Rlchardsln 5),  Auguatana 8.  
Fouled out-none. Total fouls-Eastern 1 7 , 
Augustans 2 2 .  Halftime-Eastern 4 3 ,  
Augustana 25. 
A-2,IH. 
dy cagers win Heath Classic t it le 
ynd leads thri l l ing triple-overtime title win • 
Verdun 
one who considers women's basketball boring 
not have seen Saturday's Heath Candy Classic 
'onship game at Lantz Gym. 
em Illinois and Eastern Washington battled 
other not for the regulation 40 minutes, but for 
en the buzzer sounded for the final time, the 
Panthers had tipped the Eagles 94-85 in triple­
e to capture the title. 
really have to credit their (Panthers') defense," 
Washington head coach Bill Smith Peters 
"We never got into our type of game which 
of a balanced attack of inside and outside 
Panthers, who earned their way into the title 
up by crushing defending champion Xavier 87-
Friday's first round, raced away to an early 10-2 
the championship game. 
Eagles, who entered the contest with an 
'shed 5-0 record, stormed back to knot the 
at 18-18.  From that point on, the teams traded 
, resultina in a 30-30 halftime deadlock. 
aot hurt by their early transition game," Pan-
9DC. Barbara Hilke said. "We wanted to get 
into a half-court game to stop their transition 
de pme." 
MCOnd half bepn u a repeat of the first. 
, piCed by balanc:ed scorina, jumped out to a 
quick 45-34 advantage. Following an Eagle timeout, 
the Panthers rolled up a 61-46 bulge. Melanie Hat­
field, who had just two points in the first half, paced 
the Panther onslauaht by scoring 1 8  in the first 12 
minutes of the second half. 
"Coach Hilke gave us a really good pep talk at 
halftime," Hatfield said. "I knew I wasn't shooting 
well in the first half. I just wanted to go do my job in 
the second half. " 
Eastern Washington, however, refused to fold. 
Following a Panther basket, the Eagles reeled off 10 
straight points to cut the lead to 62-'7 with 4:07 re- . 
maining. 
"We had a lot of silly fouls late," Hilke explained. 
"I also felt that Chris Aldridge got tired from getting 
beat up inside all day, and our other players had to 
pick up the slack." 
The Eagles pulled to within two points when Cristy 
Cochran hit a free throw at the 1 :21 mark. After a 
basket by Eastern's Sue Hynd, Cochran again trimm­
ed the Eastern margin with an inside bucket. Eastern 
Washington then completed its comeback as Davis 
hit the game-tying field goal with just six seconds 
left. · · 
"I was very pleased with the way we fouaht back," 
Peters said. "This was the first time all season we've 
(See LADY, page 10) 
Inside 
Sour home-opener 
Eastern's wrestllng team opened Its dual 
season on a bad note, losing Its home opener 
Sunday 28- 12 to Northern Iowa. · 
SM page 1 0  
Swimmers sink 
The men's and women's swim teams remained 
competitive, but found Purdue Just too strong 
Saturday at Lantz Pool. 
SM page 1 1  
NFL: Week 1 5  
The NFL playoff plctl.we narrows down as the 
eeaeon draws to a close . Check out the results 
and game aummlirlea In the NFL roundup. 
8M pege11 
What'• th• score? 
Keep up on the latest acorea and ataidlnga 
from the NFL, NBA and NHL In a half-page 
scoreboard . 
. 
1 0  
Lady_· _from page. t 
been down in the second half. " 
Eastem's chance to win the game in regulation 
ended when a 25-foct ctesparation shot by Aldridge 
fell short at the buzzer. 
As the first overtime began, Eastern Washington 
jumped out to quick 74-70 lead. Following a pair of 
clutch free throws by Hynd, Conine came up with 
one of the key plays of the game when she tied the 
score on a driving layup after stealing the ball from 
tournament MVP Lisa Comstock with S2 seconds 
left. 
"That was a big turning point in the game," Hilke 
said. "Lori made a real gutsy play ."  
Moments later, Comstock sent Eastem's Toni Col­
lins to the line when the Eagle point guard fouled out 
with just four seconds left. Collins netted her ' first 
foul shot, cutting the Eagle advantage to one. 
However, she missed the second, but Hynd drew a 
foul on the rebound and proceeded to tie the score at 
76-all by sinking the front end of a pressure-packed 
one-and-one. Hynd, however, missed an opportunity 
to win the game when her second attempt fell off the 
rim. 
"We didn't shoot well at the line, but we did hit 
the one we needed," Hilke said. Eastem's Chris Aldridge fights for control of the 
As with the first overtime, Eastern Washington ball during the Panthen' triple-overtime title win 
broke on top in the second extra session. The Eagles Saturday at the Heath Csnc:ty C�!C In Lantz Gym. 
built up an 82-78 lead before Aldridge canned a (News photo by Biii Pruyne) 
baseline jumper to slash the Eagle lead to two. 
Aldridge, however, fouled out with 20 seconds re- ing. 
maining, sending Davis to the line for a one-and-one. "I wasn't playing smoothly when I first went in," . 
But Davis failed to capitalize. Eastern took advan- Hynd said. "But once I made my first shot, my con­
tage of the Eagle miscue as Conine drilled home a 17- fidence just got rolling. ' '  
footer with just eight ticks showing on t� clock, sen- ' 'They just plain outhustled us to the ball, ' ' Peters 
ding the game to its third overtime. said. "I think they're one of the better teams we've 
Eastern drew first blood in the final overtime as played this year. ' '  
freshman reserve Michelle Newman hit two free Eastern's Aldridge and Conine were named to the 
throws, giving Eastern an 84-82 edge. That lead was all-tournament team, along with the Eagles' Com­
short-lived, however, as Cochran nailed a 17-foot stock and Davis. Guard Shelly Klare of Western 
jumper to knot the score for the eleventh time. Michigan, which defeated Xavier in the consolation 
But the scoreboard would show no more ties as game, rounded out the list of all-tourney performers. 
Hynd took control of the game. Hynd scored inside For Comstock, the MVP Award was the fourth $,he 
on two consecutive Panther possessions to boost the has received in tournament play this season. 
Eastern margin to 88-84. With 1 :  14 remaining, Hynd Eutern weahlngton (II) 
banked home a book shot giving the Panthers a com- Comstock 6 O·O 1 2 , Van Riper 4 O·O 8, Davia 7 2·5 1 6, Taylor 
manding 1 O-point bulge. 4 O·O 8, Souther 6 3·4 1 5, Cochran 4 5·9 1 3, Woodward 2 o-o 
"Seeing Sue hit that book shot was great," Hilke 4• 
Guablnger 4 1 ·3 8, Johal O 1 ·2 1 ,  Karnes O o-o o . Totals 37· 
82 1 1 ·2 1  85. 
said. "It brought the whole team off the bench · Eeetern (ll) 
because we've worked so hard on that play in prac- Conine 9 O·O 1 8, Collins 4 4· 7 1 2 . Hatfield 8 4·4 20, Maxey 2 
tice. 0·2 4, Aldridge 7 3·4 1 7, Hynd 7 7· 10 2 1 , Newman o 2·2 2 .  
"Sue was the key to this win. Her scoring tear real- Totals 37·89 20-29 95. 
ly closed the door on them," Hilke added. Rebounda-Eaatem 5 1  (Aldridge 1 31 .  EW 45 (Cochran, Souther 1 2) .  Tumover&--Eaatem 2 1 , EW 25. Assi ts-Eastern 
Hynd, who gained most of her playing time in the 1 4  (Maxey 6),  EW 1 5  (Comstock 9). FG percentage-Eastern 
overtime periods, capped a 21 -point outing by net- 4 1 .5 ,  EW 45. 1 .  Steals-Eastern 1 5  (Conine 5), EW 7 (Cochran 
ting a tum-around jump shot to close Eastem 
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Wrestlers drop 
home opener 
to Northern low 
by Mike Nelson 
Eastem's wrestlers found wrestling against 
visiting Northern Iowa Panthers to be no easy 
Sunday in Eastem's home opener at Lantz Gym. 
Eastern was dealt a tough loss in its first dual 
of the season as Northern Iowa topped the P 
28-12 in team scoring. 
Eastern could only muster up three vi 
through the course of the competition. Winn 
Eastern were Mark Ruettiger (134), Ozzie 
(167), arid Dan Ivanisevic in the heavyweight 
sion. 
"We had a few good matches," Eastern 
coach Ralph McCausland said. "I  was pleased 
some of the performances." 
Ruettiger was the first victor for Eastern, wb 
pinned his opponent 1 :01 into the third period. 
falling behind quickly 2-0, Ruettiger tied the 
the second period with a reversal, then pulled 
with an escape before gaining his pin. Ruettiger' 
made the team score 9-6 in favor of Northern I 
but that was as close as Eastern got. 
Porter got bis win in the 167-pound weight 
In the first period, Porter got off to a good 
jumping out to take a 2-0 on a take down. 
A penalty against Northern Iowa, followed 
escape and a take-down by Porter then made 
score 6- 1 in favor of Porter. Porter built his I 
10-6 before winning, 1 1 -7 .  
Freshman Dan Ivanisevic won the hea 
class by a S-3 score. In the first period, he took I 
lead on a take-down followed by a near fall . It 
his escape in the third period that secured his vi 
S-3 . 
"We started some young wrestlers this meet, 
was pleased with some of their performances,"  
Causland said. "But I thought we would have 
much better against them. We just have to r 
and get healthy again." 
aassifieds work! 
Coupan good thru J .1 4" pizza KLEANERS Dec. 31 , 1 984 
345-6336 . 
tr::-• ;;� . t Ci , BLAZERS $2.00 OFF 
with 2 i n t? red ient � r;s:i;;��ORTas�oA TS 
\�r $ 1 . 99 
All I Want For 
X-Mas is a Balloon 
Bouquet ! 
' FREE qt. of COKE 
� For deliveries only � FRE.E del ivery . j� 
· $ 7  2 0  wtcoupo n .  $9 . 2 0 w !ou 
ADD UCCI 'S 
Pizza 
7 1 6 Jackson . East of Square 
O;:ien 4 p m  3 4 5 -9 1 4 1 . 345 -9393 
l'AN,J'BBB 
LOUllGE 
Early Bird 
$1 .50 Pitchers 
2-4 p.m. 
$2 Pitchers � 
4-close 
Old Style Glasses $1 
Refills-50C, Keep glass 
lit FREE Pick up & 
good thru Fri . Dec . 1 4  Del ivery 
We'll come right to your door! 
ASK SANTA ' 
O R A  T RIP T O · 
m u d a,Baham as l. o r  Ft. Lau d e rda le  
\ call Tim at 
348-0790 
PLACES IN Im 
THE HEART 
__ __,.0-'--'-NE=-S=H�O...WING_ONL,_Y 5 :  
"A NIGHTMARE 
ELM STREET" 
5 : 1 5 AND 7 :00 
"NITE PATROL" 
Jl @.RIST141lS 
S?ol{Y 
5 : 1 0 AND 7 : 1 0  
Monday, December 1 0 , 1 984 t t  
rd i nals remain in  playoff contention with 31 -21 ·win 
• LOUIS (AP)- Neil Lomax 
three touchdown passes and Ot­
son ran 1 2  yards in the fourth 
for the tie-breaking score as the 
uis Cardinals remained in con­
for the playoffs and put a 
crimp in the Giants' postseason 
, under a heavy rush all day, 
ed 23 of 33 passes for 300 yards 
cw TD passes of 4 yards to Pat 
, 44 to Stump Mitchell and 35 
to Roy Green on a fourth-down 
He also became the sixth quarter­
In NFL history to throw for over 
yards in a season: be now bas 
passing yards. 
era 20, Bears 1 3  
string quarterback Rich 
bell of Green Bay threw two 
wn passes, including a 43-
to Phillip Epps with 34 seconds 
y to give the Packers their upset 
loss left the division-leading 
with only mathematical chances 
· · g home-field advantage for 
yoffs. 
it also overcame a brilliant per­
ce by Walter Payton, who rush­
times for 1 75 yards, scored one 
wn, passed for another and 
one series at quarterback. 
lers 23, Browns 20 
Anderson kicked a 34-yard 
al with five seconds remaining, 
the Steelers the victory and 
· · ng their one-game lead over 
ati in the AFC Central Divi-
fensively, we moved the ball and 
'vely we felt very good about the 
e played, "  Steelers Coach Chuck 
'd, refusing to criticize his team 
NFL roundup 
for blowing a 1 7-6 lead. "We're bang­
ed up defensively. "  
Bengals 24, Saints 21  
Batavia, I L  native Ken Anderson got 
his first action in a month and threw 
for 191  yards and two touchdowns to 
keep the Bengals' playoff hopes alive. 
"I'm looking forward to carrying 
this thing into the playoffs, "  Anderson 
said. " I  think we've got as good a 
chance to take it all the way as anyone 
else in our division. "  
Dolphlns 35, Colts 1 7  
The Dolphins spotted Indianapolis a 
surprising 10-point halftime lead, then 
bore down on the Colts with four 
second-half touchdown passes by 
quarterback Dan Marino. 
Marino, the NFL single season 
record holder with 44 scoring comple­
tions, woke up the Miami offense in 
the third quarter, hitting 1 1  of 1 2  
passes for 1 4 1  yards o n  the Dolphins' 
first two possessions of the period, and 
he finished the game with 404 passing 
yards, leaving him just 58 yards short 
of the NFL season recordof 4,802 set 
by San Diego's Dan Fouts in 1 98 1 .  His 
44 TD passes also tied the professional 
football record held by Jim Kelly, 
which he set this past season with 
Houston in the United State Football 
League. 
Chiefs 34, Seahawks 7 
Bill Kenney's passes shredded the 
Seattle defense for 3 1 2  yards as the 
revenge-minded Chiefs routed the 
Seahawks, who have already clinched a 
wild-card berth in the AFC West. The 
victory avenged a 45-0 humiliation 
e l m a  Stud ios 
Your Officia l Yea rbook Photogra pher 
Have you 
ordered you r portraits? 
The Warbler 
fnu ndrd 1 9 1  •> 
Kansas City suffered last month when 
the Seahawks set an NFL record · by 
returning four interceptions for 
touchdowns. 
"We kicked sand in their face this 
time around and everybody feels a 
whole lot better for it, "  said Ken 
Kremer, who had one of six intercep­
tions for the Chiefs. 
Buccaneers 23, Falcons 8 
Tampa Bay's James Wilder became 
the seventh man in NFL history to 
amass more than 2,000 total yards in a 
season, rushing for 1 25 yards and one 
touchdown to lead the Bucs over the 
Falcons. 
Wilder, a fourth-year pro who 
started the day as the No. 4 rusher in 
the NFL, carried the ball 28 times to 
hike his season rushing total to 1 ,441 
yards. He also caught two passes for 22 
yards, giving him 2,066 total yards 
from scrimmage. 
Swim team falls to Purdue 
' 
. 
by Paul C. Klatt 
Eastern's men's and women's  
swimming teams barely kept their 
heads above water at Lantz Pool 
Saturday, losing to strong Purdue 
teams 62-38 and 7 1 -3 1 ,  respective­
ly. 
Eastern head coach Ray 
Padovan said, " Individually we 
can compete with Purdue, but as a 
team we can't because we lack dep­
th. We don't have enough swim­
mers because we don't have any 
scholarships, and that hurts our 
recruiting. "  
However, Purdue head coach 
Frank Kalms left Charleston im­
pressed with Eastern's swimmers, 
saying, "Eastern has a talented 
team, and they gave us a com­
petitive meet . "  
Even though Eastern lost the 
meet, the Panther tankers did have 
a few record-breaking swims. 
Senior co-captain Steve Borggeroff 
won the 200-meter individual 
medley with a time of 2:02. 
Borggeroff said, ' 'This was the 
best time I ever had. I was strong 
in the first three legs then in the 
last l� I slowed down because I 
got tired. "  
I n  addition, .  senior co-captain 
Jamie Pistorio had a good day by 
finishing first in the 200-meter 
breast stroke with a time of 
2 :07 .20. Pistorio said, "I'm happy 
with my swim. I really felt strong 
in the water . "  
Eastern's women's team also 
won the 400-meter relay with a 
time of 4: 10.58.  
Borggeroff said, "We have an 
easy-:going team with a lot of com­
petitors, but we need more finan­
cially aid to compete with te3J11S 
like Purdue. "  
Swimmer Debbie Kroening said, 
' 'The majority of the swimmers 
did well, and they should be happy 
with their times. It 's sad to say 
money helps when it comes to 
recruiting. "  
Eastern's next swim meet is at 
Ball State on Dec. 1 5 .  
I-Pizza Hut IntrodUC�s·:"T; 
1 A Course In Econonucs. 1 
I I 
Thke a crash
. 
course in \ / � j 
dollar stretching at � ' 
Pizza Hut. Better 
hurry to your home­
town Pizza Hut' 
restaurant! It's not 
often you save this 
kind of money on 
our fresh, hot and 
delicious pizza. 
DOUBLE ·DATE 
Any �ge Pizza and a Pit.cher of 
· Soft Drink- $9.95 
Every Tuesday Evening 4 to 9 p.m. 
1 at participating Pizza Huf. Restaurants 
I - om .!�.�-�:�'.�,a.��e���: ::���' """' 'Put ��t'r j.!<K•d o n n·i.:u l a r n w n u pnn» o n l Y  ' l ! IH l l ' izta l l u t . l iw " 
1 2  
Fowd>all 
NFL 
A��f.-.nce 
-- L T PF PA 
x-Mllml , , 2 0 4815 277 
New Engllnd .a 1 0 348 342 
NY Jela . �11 0 31 1 323 
lndllrllpolla . 2 -� 0 2211 3118 Blllllllo 0 2211 402 
Central 
w L T PF PA 
l'tll8bwgh 8 1 0 374 303 � 1 8 0 287 31 8  4 1 1  0 223 277 
Houeton 3 1 2  0 220 4 1 0  
WMt 
w L T PF PA 
' y-s.ttle 1 2  3 0 404 2151 
y-0.W. 1 2  3 0 322 227 y·LA Flllder9 1 0  4 0 337 282 
SM Dlego  1 8 0 373 37 1 
KM. Clly 1 8 .  0 272 303 
Netlomll Conference 
IE .. t 
w L T PF PA 
W9hlngton 1 0  15 0 397 283 
NY Ollnta 9 8 0 2118 291 
II.Louie I I 0 HI · 111 Dlillll 9 8 0 287 ' 280 
........,,. 8 8 1 288 294 
Central 
w L. T PF PA 
x-Clllollto I • 0 HI HI 
0.- Bay 1 8 0 3152 2915 Delroft 4 9 1 287 3154 
T1111P9 8my 15 1 0  0 2114 3159 
� 3 1 2  0 , 282 448 
WMt 
w L T PF PA 
x-&.n FIWI. 1 4  1 0 4158 2 1 1 
LA Rmne  1 0  15 0 330 297 
New C>r-.  8 9 0 288 3158 
Alllnlll 3 1 2  0 21515 372 
x-olltloMd ......,. tllle 
� wl!HMI  .... ,.,, berth 
. S.turd8y'1 rMult1 
NY Jela 2 1 , Buflllo 1 7  
S.. FIWICleco 151 , Mmeeo1a 1 
• 8unct.y'1 rMulll 
Cincinnati 24, New Or-. 2 1 
l'Nldllpllla 27, t:.W Engllnd 1 7  Qr.., - 20, Chlmgb 1 4  
Kar.-Clly 34, 8-lle 7 
o.ww 1 8, a.n Diego 1 3  
LA ,._. 27, Houeton 1 8 
w� 30, Dlllll 28 
Monday'1 pme 
LA Flllder9 . o.cro. 
Frld8y, Dec. 1 4  
LA Alm. •  a.n FllllCleco 
leturd8y, Dec. 1 5  
New Or-. •  NY Ollnta 
Dwww • S... 
Sunday, Dec. 1 8  
Buflllo . Chlinnldl 
ChiC8go .  o.cro. 
� - Houeton  
lndllnlpoll • New Engllnd 
Qr.., Bay .  Mlnneeola 
NY Jela • TlllnPa Bay 
st. � • WMl*lglon Kar.- Clly • a.n Diego �m Alllnlll 
l'ttt9burgh at LA Flllder9 
Monday, Dec. 1 7  
Dlllll at Mlllnl 
End ....,.., _ 
l·AA Playoffa 
SemMln11l1 
Lou181ana Tech. 2 1 , Mid . ·  
Tenneeaee 1 3  
Montana State 32,  Rhode 
Island 20 
Champlon1hlp pme 
Loulllen11 Tech. (1 CM) YI. 
Montan11 81811 (1 1 ·2) 
Dec. 1 5  11 CharlMton, S.C. 
NCAA 1-A poll 
1 .BYU (24) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2-0 
2.0ldlhoma (8) . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  9·1 · 1  
3.WMl*lglon ( 1 )  . . . . • . . . . . . . .  1 0· 1  
4 . Nelnaka  . . . ": . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  9·2 
IS.Ohio Slate . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  9-2 
8.Flortda (2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9·1 - 1 
7 .South Carollnll . . .  ·. . . . . . . . . . .  1 0- 1  
8.Boaton Col . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  9·2 
9.0ldlhoma State . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-2 
1 0.SMU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9·2 
1 1 .M9rytlnd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8·3 
1 2 .LSU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8·2· 1 
1 3.Mi.ml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8·4 
1 4.Southem Cal . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  ·. 8-3 
1 15.UCLA . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ·. . . . . . . .  8-3 
1 8.Flortda Slate . . . . . . • . • . • . . . .  7·3· 1 
1 7 . Wlec:on8ln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7·3·1 
Monday, December t 0 ,  t 984 
Sports log 
TUESDAY 
MIEN'S IASKIETBALL-Eaatern hoata Wiiiiam 
Penn, Lantz Gym, 7 :30 p.m.  
SPORTS ON RADIO 
PRO BASKETBALL-Detroit Pistons at 
Chicago Buns, WINO-AM (560) ,  7 :30 p.m.  
WEDNESDAY 
WOMEN'S IASKIETBALL-Eaatem at Ball 
State. 
SPORTS ON RADIO 
PRO HOCKEY-Detroit Red Wings 'at 
Chicago Black Hawks, WINO-AM (560),  7 :35 
p.m. 
PRO BASKETBALL-Chicago Bulla at Detroit 
Pistons, WINO-AM (560) (delayed) ,  6:30 p.m.  
FRIDAY 
. WOMEN 'S IASKIETIALL-Eaatern at 
Wlaconaln. 
SPORTS ON RADIO 
PRO BASKETBALL-Chicago Bulla at New 
Jersey Neta, WIND·AM (560) , 6:30 p.m. 
SATU"DAY 
MIEN'S TRACK-Eastern hosts All-Comers, 
Alumni, Lantz Fleldhouae, 2 p.m. 
SWIMMING-Eastern men's and women's 
teams at Ball State. 
SPORTS ON RADIO 
PRO BASKETBALL-Philadelphia 76era at 
Chicago Bulla, WINO-AM (560) (delayed) ,  7 :30 
p.m.  
PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black �wka at Min· 
neaota North Stars, WINO-AM (560), 7 :35 p.m. 
8. LouieYle 2-0 
Basketball 1. llSlole 5· 1 8. So. Methodlat 1 ·0 9. W81hington 2-0 
1 0. N. Carollnll St. 2·0 
1 1 .  Indiana 1 -1 AP Poll 1 2 . SynlCIMe 1 -0 
The Top Tw..my - In the 1 3. L.ouelana St. 2·0 
1 4. Yrglnla Tech 2·0 Aaeoclated Prwa college beeketbllll poll, 
1 5. Georgia Tech 3-0 wtth llnlt·IMce votee In pwentheela, total 
1 8. No'1h Carolina 2-0 POlnte bll8ed on 20- 1 9· 1 8· 1 7-H l- 1 5· 
1 7. Oklahome 2·2 1 4· 1 3· 1 2·1 1 - 1 0-9·8·7·8·5·4·3·2·1 and 
1 8. Ala. ·Blnnlnghllm 4·1 record: R� P1e. 1 9 . � 3·1 
1 .  Oeorgetown (55) 3·0 1 , 1 57 20. Nev.·L.aa Vegu 1 - 1  
852 
822 
7 1 5 
887 
570 
475 
444 
402 
377 
325 
304 
298 
2 1 0  
1 90  
1 1 5  
T1ft1P9 Bay 23, Alllnlll 8 
st. Louie 31 , NY Ollnta 2 1  1 8.Notre Oame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.4 2. OePaul (2) 2·0 1 ,049 3. st. John's 2·0 932 Editor's Note: TM rttords listed abow l'tll8bwgh 23, Clevellnd 20 
Mlmnl 315, lndllnlpola 1 7  ' 
1 9.Almum . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  8·4 
20.TeXM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7-3- 1 
4. Duke ( 1 )  
5 .  Memphle St. 
have you investigated a l l  of your . . .  
IT 'S ELEMENTARY. 
Take a close look . . .  
What you get with our scholarship program is this : 
You receive no bills! 
After medical school, our program provides: 
• paid internship and residency training 
• • 
3·0 
2·0 
'-� ready-made practice with no start up costs 
i:freedom from malpractice insurance and other things plaguing doc­
tors 
INVESTIGATE THE NA VY MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIP 
PROGRAM 
Ill •. 1-800-322-6289 
For IMMEDIATE ATTENTION , call TOLL FREE: 
Mo. 1-800-446-6289 
931 a� tifter Dec. 2 rama. Results sincr then 
853 a�11otprrse11ted. 
The Dall 
Report scores to 5 8  t -2 
NBA 
IEl1tern Conference 
Atlantic Dlllelon 
W L Pct. OB 
1 8  2 .900 -
1 8  4 .800 2 
1 4  1 . 887 4% 
8 1 2  .400 1 0  
9 1 4  .3715 1 1  
C..l l>Malon  
1 1  I .ltl 
1 3  9 .1591 
1 1  10 .1524 1 y, 
8 1 3  .381 4% 
15 1 8  .238 7 %  
2 1 7  . 1 015 9% 
WMtern Conference 
llldwMt Dlllelon 
W L Pct. GB 
1 4  8 . 700 -
1 3  8 .81 9 1 %  
1 1  1 1  .500 ... 
10 10 . 500 4 
1 0  1 1  .478 4% 
4 1 5  . 2 1 1 9% 
Peclllc Dhlelon 
1 4  9 .809 -
1 3  9 . 5$1 y, 
1 3  1 0  .1585 1 . 
9 1 2  .429 4 
8 1 4  .384 5% 
1 1 4  .333 8 
Sunct.y'1 rMult1 
Phll9delphla 1 1 0, New Yori< 94 
Boeton 1 28, Alllnlll 1 27 
Utah 1 23, � City 1 20 
S.. Antonio at LA Cllppera,n 
Houaton at Seattle,n 
Mond1y'1 g1me 
Alllnta at lndlanli 
S.turdlly'1 r•uJt1 
Chlcegc> 99, DllllM 97 
M-.kee 99, lndlana 96 
Boaton 1 07, New Jeraey 98 
W81hington 1 0 1 , LA l..llkera 98 
Oen- 1 1 4, Clevellnd 1 08 
Houston 1 27,  Portlend 1 20 
Phoenlx 1 02, Golden s- 98 
Hockey 
C1mpbell Cont 
Norrie DINlon 
Chloego 
IL Loule 
Mlnneeota 
Detroit 
Toronto 
W L T 
12 12 I 
12 10 I 
8 13 8 
9 1 5  3 
4 18 5 
lmY1M DINlon 
Edmonton 20 4 3 
Calgary 1 5  10 3 Winnipeg 1 4  9 3 
Loe Ange4ee 1 2  10 5 
v- 5 21 2 
Patrick DINlon 
Phlllldelphla 
NY !Ilea 
W81hington 
NY Rllngcwa 
Plttabwgh 
N- Jereey 
W L T 
1 7  " 5 
1 5  10 1 
1 3  9 5 
9 1 4  3 
9 1 4  3 
1 1 5  3 
AllMI• DINlon 
Gretzky,Edm 
Bouy,NYI 
Kurri,Edm 
B. Sutter,NYI 
Nllaon,Cal 
K8fT,Phl 
W L T 
1 7  8 " 
1 3  1 1  4 
1 1  1 3  3 
1 0  1 1  8 
1 0  13 3 
GP G 
24 24 
24 25 
24 23 
24 1 7  
25 1 1  
24 23 
Ha-.chuck,Wl24 1 4  
Tonell,NYI 24 1 2  
Nichols.LA 25 1 8  
Dionne.LA 25 1 4  
Gartner.WM 25 1 4  
Federtio,ILLou23 8 Goulet.Que 25 1 6  
Wlleon,Cal 25 1 0  
lewerd,Chl 25 1 2  
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Basketball season kicks into gear at Lantz 
Lantz Gym had plenty of basketball action to offer 
this weekend. Eastem's women's team hosted the 
Heath C&ndy Classic Friday and Saturday while the 
men's team capped It off Saturday night when It 
took on Augustan& College. Clockwise from the 
above photo: Guard Troy Richardson awaits the 
referee's call after falling to the floor. Center Kevin 
Duckworth muscles Inside for two of his 1 2 paints. 
Duckworth again, this time practically bringing the 
rim down with a slam-dunk. Richardson dlShes the 
ball off under pressure. For the game, the 
playmaker had a team-high four assists. Melanie 
Hatfield goes up for two of her 20 paints In the lady 
cagers' triple overtime win against Eastern 
Washington. Hatfield scored 18 of her 20 paints In 
the decisive second half. 
1 3  
1 4 , 
Monday's , 
Decemb� i o. 1 9s4Classlfled ads 
Report emn l-1d1et91J 81 el1·2112. A ....._. Id 
wlU ...,.., In the nut ldlllon. Unllll .......... • 
oennot be reepaMlale .. llt ....,,_I Id .... ltt .. 
at hiWtlolL Dlldlllll 2 p.llL ............ dlJ. 
-Monday's 
Digest · 
TV . Crossword 
2:01 p.m. 
5-Funtlme 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Buga Bunny 
1 2-seeame Street 
2:H p.m. 
5-Heckle & Jeckle & Friends 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2<>-Scooby Doo 
3-Bamaby Jones 
9-Superfrlenda 
1 <>-Brady Bunch 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-He-Man and the Masters 
of the· Universe 
3:01. p.m. 
5-Fllntstones 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Chartle's Angels 
9-Scooby Doo 
1 o-Fat Albert 
1 5,2C>-Heathcllff 
38-Fllntstones 
3:35 p.m. 
5--Munsters 
3:45 p.m. 
1 2-seaame Street 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
9-Heathcllff 
1 O-OUkes of Hazzard 
1 5,2C>-Happy Daya Again 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
38-Bewltched 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
9-Yogl's First Christmas 
1 5, 20-01ff'rent Strokes 
1 'f-WKRP-lrt-Cinclnnatt-
38-Andy Griffith 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Leave It to Beaver 
. 5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 o-Newa 
3-Newscepe 
�e Day at a Time 
1 5,2<>-Jeffersona 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Beverty Hiiibiiiies 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Lucy Show 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 o, 1 5, 1 7  , 2o-News 
9-Jeffersons 
1 2-Nlghtty Business Report 
38-let's Make a Deal 
l:H p.m. 
5-carol Burnett and Friends 
, 1:00 p.m. 
2-Newtywed Game 
3, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News 
9-Bamey MHler 
1 0-Entertalnment T onlght 
1 2-MacNell ,  Lehrer 
38-Famlly Feud 
1:05 p.m. 
5--Gomer Pyle, USMC 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-People's Court 
1 7  ,38-Three's Company 
1:35 p.m:-
5-Andy Griffith 
7:00 p.m. 
2-Jerusalem D.C. 
3 ,  1 C>-Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King 
9-Greatest American Hero 
1 2-Wonderworks 
1 � . 2o-Mickey'.s Christmas 
Carol 
1 7  , 38-NFL Football 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Nobei Awards 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2o-Movie: "The Sun 
Also Rises" Concludes at the 
fiesta In Pamplona, Spain, 
where good times and 
camarederie give way to 
. violence and tragedy 
3 ,  1 o,t<ate & Allie 
9-Blood and Fire 
1 2-Amerlcai Playhouse: 
"Solomon Northup's 
Odyssey. "  
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 o-Newhart 
1:00 p.m. 
3, 1 Q-Cagney and Lacey 
9-News 
1:05 p.m. 
5--Movie: "The Killers" Two 
gangsters are hired to klH an 
ex-racing driver. Violent mob 
tale, loosely based on Hem­
ingway's claaalc Short story. 
Lee Marvin ,  Angie Dickinson 
1:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 0, 1 5 ,2o-News 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 2-0r. Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 ,20-Tonlght 
3--MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 C>-Slmon & Simon 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
"3-Hawaii Flve-0 
1 7 , 38-Nlghtline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9--Movie: "Now, Voyager . "  
Bette Davis i s  at her best in 
this superior soap opera 
about a neurotic spinster who 
finds courage and romance. 
Paul Henreld. Claude Rains. 
1 7-Barney Miller 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 a-McMillan & Wife 
Midnight 
3--More Real People 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
ACROSS 58 Bandleader 10 Above, in Bonn 1 1  Slime 
36 "Tosca" and 
"Carmen" 
37 Vapor I Owns 
4 Calendar 
moon's age at 
New Year's 
Day 
9 Collide 
13 Concerning 
15 Red signal 
flare 
16 Sacred bird of 
Egypt 
17 Camel 
20 Transmission 
via genes 
21 Heart 
22 One-time 
Hungarian 
prime minister 
23 Former Israeli 
foreign 
minister 
25 Sermon 
28 Cupid 
29 Airman's short 
trip 
32 The Terrible 
one 
33 Necktie 
34 Peruvian plant 
35 Lion 
39 Annapolis 
grad. 
40 Sieved pulp 
41 Assemble 
42 Irish Sea 
feed�r 
43 Eastern title 
44 Instrumental 
piece 
441 Kind of school 
47 Department of 
southern 
France 
48 Capital of 
Western 
Samoa 
50 Word puzzle 
54 Dog 
57 Forward 
Shaw 
59 Thun's river 
60 Aboard 
61 Crush into bits 
62 Ump's 
counterpart 
DOWN 
1 Jumble 
2 Famed 
netman 
3 Recipe verb 
4 Crude image 
5 Glazier's. 
purchase 
6 Wan 
7 Bee follower 
8 Spread hay 
9 Wisent 
12 Kin of "Hey, 
there ! "  
14 Debut 
IS Medieval 
heritable land 
19 Card game 
23 TV host 
24 Blockhead 
25 Tramped 
26 Sheeplike 
27 Rectory 
28 Jacob's eighth 
son 
29 Book of the 
Bible 
30 Group of eight 
31 Trattoria 
offering 
33 Anchor 
position 
SM page 1 S for •nawera 
38 Memory loss 
44 Rode the 
waves 
45 Repute 
46 Piebald horse 
4 7 Protein in 
muscles 
48 A final word 
49 Quota 
50 Italian wine 
region 
51 Lachryma 
52 Regarding 
53 Alphabetic 
quartet 
54 Mil . address 
55 Suitcase 
56 Stray 
aServices Offered 
TYPING Done anytime. Cell 
Kathy at 345· 1 1 88. 
------"c·MWF- 1 2/1 4 
Copy·X resumes get jobell 
Complete resume ser.tce. 
Copy-X Fut Print, 207 Lin· 
coin . 345-831 3. 
_________oo 
Profeaalonal Reaume and 
Typing Service. Reaumes: high 
quellty, typed and typeaet. Ex· 
cellent peckagea avalllble. 
Memory Typing Service: 
papers, cover letters, and 
much more. Also, self-service 
typing and self service copies . 
It's Al At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
in the new Weet Park Plaz8 , 
622 w. Lincoln. 345-833 1 . --------�00 
Computer Introductions.  
Meet Others. For detalla write: 
Date·Matea, Inc . ,  Dept. J PO 
Box 2226, Decatur , IL 62526. 
..,...,. ......... -=--- --1 2/1 7 NEED TYPING: papers , let· 
ters; professlonal secretary; 
Call 345·9225-$ 1 .00 per 
page. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 4  
N eed  typing done? Expert 
typist. Call 345-2595 after 5 
p.m. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 4 
, ' i,:;:�: Help Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer, 
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900·2000 mo. Sightseeing. 
Free info. Write I.JC, PO Bx 52· 
IL 3 ,  Corona Del Mar , CA 
92625 
_______ 1 2/1 7 
Babysitter: In our home, fuH· 
time, weekdsya beginning in 
January. Call :345·9294. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 0 
W a n t e d ·  F r a t e r n  l t l e s , 
sororities, campus organiza­
tions or a veiy energetic In· 
dividual to act as our rep. for 
our annual Spring Break trips to 
Daytona and Ft. Lauderdale 
Florida-Earn commissions 
and/or free trip. Call or write: 
Coastal Tours, P.O. Box 68, 
Oak Forest, Ill. 80452 ,  31 2· 
963-8856. Please Include 
phone numberl 
_______ 1 2/ 1 0 
ft Roommates ( 
Female Subleaser needed 
for Spring Semester. Un· 
colnwood Apt&. $ 1 00 a month. 
345-6383. 
Need 2 female SLibleaeera 
for Spring aemeater. Regen· 
cy/Penhurat. First month free . 
$ 1 30/month. Cell 348-0648 
_______ 1 2/1 4 
w ... ted: Male aubleaser for 
spring semester. Good deal , 
only $75.00/mo. plus utlltles. 
34'8·0361 -----,---1 2/ 1 3  
Roommates a· ..... · __ -=R=oo=-�--tes_ Two f9mllles for spring. Male roonvnate needed . 1 
$90/month, Uncolnwood on block from cempua. Traeh, 
Tenth. Cel 348- 1 740. heat and water peld. $1 1 5/mo. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 4  C81 Chr1a 348·7926 
Wanted: 1 subls•er for two _______ 1 2/1 2 
bedroom apartment with one Femele auble•er for Spring , roonvnate. 1 01 5  Jackson Ave. $ 1 1 Olmo. Includes utllltlea . 345· 1 4'28. $1 20.00 per mon- Cal 348· 1 676. th. 
-=------_..1 211 0 
Desperately needl Female 
aubleaser, spring . Dlacounted 
rent. 9 month I••• one 
month free rent. Very nice, fur· 
niahed apt. Cel: 34'8·031 8  . 
1 2/ 1 4'  
Femele aubleaser wanted for 
spring .  Great location ! ! !  
Acroaa from Tarble Arts 
Center. $1 20/month. Cell 
348-04' 1 7  or 348- 1 61 4' ___ _____ 1 2/ 1 7 
Female aubleaaer needed for 
spring , 6 room houae , 2 blocks 
from campus, own room , trash 
and water paid, washer/dryer, 
call Audrey, 345-2 1 36. 
_______ 1 2/1 7 
YoungstOwne Apt. female 
subleaaer, $300.00 for Spring 
Semester. Info. 348- 1 729. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
Needed Immediately: 1 -2 
female subleasera. Rent $ 1 22,  
low utHltles and 2 blocks from 
campus. Call 348-5849 soon . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 4 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  
NEEDED: Spring Semester, 
Lincolnwood Apt. Tenth St. 
Cal Sue 345-4729. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 4 
Female roommate needed 
for Spring '85 semester to 
share furnished house close to 
c a m p u s .  l n � l u d e s  
washer/dryer ,  microwave . 
$ 1 30 mo . plus utilities. Cali 
Bev at 34.5-2538. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 4 
2 non-smoking females to 
Share 3 bedroom, furnlShed, 
9th Street house. $1 50 plus 
1 /3 utllltles. 348-51 64 
1 2/1 7 
f i For Rent 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartment, e1ectr1c helt, A/C. 
Neer campua . $290 per mon· 
th. Certyle Aplrtmenta 94 7 
4th8345· 77 46 
---------�00 
Rent a mlni·storeoe for • 
low 88 $20 per month. Sizes 4 
x 1 2  up to 1 0  x 22. West 
Route 1 6. Phone 345· 77 48. --------�00 
2 bedroom apartment, elec· 
trtc heat, A/C, nice location . 
$280 per month. C8rtyle 
Apartments, 1 305 1 8th. 345· 
774'6. 
2 BR furnished house for 
spring sublease . Off·Street 
parking. Nice porch. Call 348· 
5 1 90, 5-7 pm . 
________ 1 2/7 
{·Lifl\'O{!lSIU� 
......... .  .._ 
We ofter 1 . 2 & 3 
Bedroom �ta 
•LaJndry •POOi 
•Country Atmoephere 
•ClubhouSti 
2 �1 blocks SOUttl al 
Charle:tton Moto< Inn 
MH44 1 
Mon -Fr i . 8 00- 5 . 00  
Sa t  9·5 
1,. ... , _.,.,. o_,.,....., 
R�gency Apartments 
8 1 0 Regency Circ/� � 
Charleston · · 
345-9 1 05 . · 1 . ' ' , 
Ji � \ ti "' Apt. or 4 or �.J14 �-single sublets · -"'t•<z../'-Sign up now for spring semester! 
Be an Early Bird! 
Offlclal notices 
C1p 1nd Qown 
Pickup 
· Fall, 1 984 Graduates may 
pick up their academic 
costumes at the University 
Union Alumni Coat Check 
Room from 1 0:00 a.m. to 4:00 
from 4':00 to 6 :00 p.m. ,  on 
December 1 4. Pick-up, and a 
check on these dates wiH allow 
time for correction for wrong 
hat size, mlaslng taase18 , etc. 
6:00 p.m. ,  December 1 4. 
candidates who are en 
are required to attend since It 
necessary that each r.n�lllll 
know his/her place in the 
· p.m. ,  December 1 2  and 1 3; 
Rehelnal for the Com· 
mencement Proceaaion wil be 
held in Lantz Gymnasium at 
cession. 
-campus clips 
AcluH Children ol Alcoholic Perenta wil 
meet from 7·9 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 1 1  in the 
Union Effingham Room. 
Model IHnoe Goww-nment wil meet at 8 p.m. 
Monday, Dec. 1 o at 1 4'27 Ninth St. All who are 
interested are welcome to attend. 
Student AMoclltlon for Aecr'•tlon wli meet 
at 6: 1 5  p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 1 1  In McAfee room 
1 38.  After the meeting we win ·go Christmas 
caroling and collecting canned goods for the 
needy . So dress warm! 
Socl•tJ for th• Adwe ncement of 
M111111gemll'lt offlcera will meet at 6 p.m. Mon· 
day, Dec. 1 0  in the Coleman Hal third floor 
faculty lounge. 
C.mpu• Clips are published dmly, free al 
charge, 88 a public service to the C8fl'IPl8. 
should be aubmltted to The Delly Eastern 
office two buslneN days before date to 
published (or date of event). Information 
include event, name of sponsoring ornMlinllrn 
(spelled out - no Greek letter abbreviallonll. 
date, time and place of event, plus IWIY othlt 
pertinent Information. Name and phone 
of submitter must be included. Clips con� 
conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips • 
be edited for space available. Clips submltted fl. 
ter 9:00 a.m. of deadline day cannot be 
teed publication. Clips will be run one dly 
for any event. No clips will be taken by phone. 
Monday's 
Classified ads cember 1 0, 1 984 
For Rent 
_______ oo 
owave oven for rent. 
Interiors, West Rt. 1 6. 
345·7746. 
�-----1 2/ 1 6 
llUbleuer needed, 
wne Apt.. C8ll 348· 
Ilk for Cyndi 
........ _____ 1 2/ 1 8 
aubleaaer needed for 
. Spring Semester. 
apt. Cell Mike Brunke 
78. 
l-- ----1 2/1 4 
vallable Summer, 2 
fumlahed and unfur· 
apartments. Now leas· 
94 7 4th St. and 1 305 
Street. Carlyle Apart· 
345-7746. 
_______ oo 
pus area unfurnlahed ef­
ncy w/all util ities . 
Imo. Leaae to 5/85. Ideal 
Sr./Grad. 345-2737. 
,,__ ____ 1 2/ 1 7 
Immediately 1 ·2 
mates, 3 bedroom,  
lous farmhouse by 
on Country Club. Rent 
5 each. Call 345-6802 . 
______ 1 2/1 7 
aubleaaera needed for 
'85. Youngstown Apt. , 
Nantucket Apt. 503. 
91 94.  
0,,........,-----1 2/2 1 
• 3 bedroom houses 
Immediately. Call 
Hall Real Estate 345· 
3. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 4 
aubletor for Spring, 
1 4  4th St. Apt. 1 .  Good 
. 345-22 1 7 . 
For Rent 
Subleaaer needed for eping 
semester. 2 bedroom apart· 
ment, 4 month lease to 5·23· 
85, NO deposit , $ 1 00 per 
month. Call 348-5296 
_______ 1 2/ 1 4 
Female subleaser•Sprlng 
semester; spacious clean 
houae. New carpet , private 
parking, low utllltleS, $95 mon· 
th . After 4, 345-38 1 0  Llaa. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
J ust remodeled,  . four 
bedrooms, 1 1 /2 bathe plua 
shower room, well lnaulated , 
storm windows and doors, 
parking . Spring aemeater or 
thru summer . Need tow people 
at $ 1 QO.OO/month. Call 345· 
5 1 44 .  
-.,..---,-------00 
Looking for male aublaaaer 
for Info. Call Scott. 348· 7959. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 4 
SUBLEASER, Olde Towne, 
No. 9, next Old Main. Free 
month rent. Brian 348· 1 790. 
________1 2/7 
YOUNGSTOWN APART· 
MENT MUST RENT Spring 
Semeste r .  Beaut i fu l  2 
bedroom, 1 1 /2 bath. Newly 
furnlahed, $ 1 30/mo. Call Mike 
348-8488. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
Male aubleaaer needed for 
spring . Own bedroom . 
$ 1 1 0/month. 1 block from 
campus . 348·58 1 5.  Ed. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 0 
Female aubleaaer needed for · 
spring . Own bedroom . 
$ 1 33/month . .  345-540 1 . 
Amy. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 0 
2 bedroom apt. Electrlc, 
heat, air-conditioning, and ap· 
pllances. Available Dec. 23. 
Call 345·2 1 30 or 459-245 1 
_______ 1 2/ 1 3 
Private bedroom, one female 
In three bedroom house. $ 1 1 0  
pous shared utllltlea. Call Jum 
Wood 345-4488 
. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 7 
2 male aubleaaers needed 
for nice, well kept 3 BR houae 
on 3rd St. near campus . 
Washer/dryer .  Must be 
reasonably clean , reasonably 
studious, and MUST llke to par-
ty. Call 348-0262 . 
_______ 1 2/1 1 
For women: Private room, 
cooking, utllltles fumlahed. 
$ 1 25 a month. Call 345-6253 
_______ 1 2/1 2 
Nice furnished 2 bedroom 
apartment. Rent Included 
utllltlea. Call 345-4456 
________ oo 
Charleston Pawn, 
Loan & Gun Co. 
9th & Lincoln 
Buy·S.el l-Trade 
Pawn-Loan 
Buying gold, diamonds, 
class rings and guns 
348-1 21 4 
Pine Tree/Lincolnwood 
' Apartments 
TIME IS 
RUNNING 
OUT! 
Hurry in  today for one 
of ou r few rema i n i ng 
vacancies · for next 
semester. 
Office-9 1 6 Woodlawn 
M-F 8-5 p . m .  
Sat. 8- 1 2 p . m  
345-2520 345�2363 . 
'ti For Rent 
Subleaaer · needed Spring 
Sem . bedroom apt. Nice, quiet, 
close to campus . Call 348· 
5875. 
-=-------1 2/1 4 
Sub!eaeer needed for Spring 
Semester. Efficiency apt. at 
7th Street. $ 1 40 a month. Call 
348-7848. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 7 
Two bedroom apartment fur· 
nlahed or unfurnlahed. Please 
cal 543-2408. 
-------�00 
Doonesbury 
ME1 /IJHAT 
lJO >W MEAN, 
1 fT'5 FOR Mt" 
I /  
fi For Rent 
Excellent 3 bedroom. houae 
for 3 aubleaaera this Spring, 
with Summer option. Located 
at 1 2th and Grant. $ 1 1 7 . 00 a 
month. Thia houae la what 
yoi ..!'re loo!dng for. C.a!! 345· 
1 30 1 . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 4 
Need 1 female or 2 male or 
female aubleaaera for SPRING 
for fumlahed house near cam· 
pus. $ 1 00/month each . LOW 
utllltlea. Call Donna or Judy, 
345- 1 306 
_______ 1 2/ 1 4 
BLOOM COUNTY 
MME WAY fOI( 5T. NICK 
ON HIS WAY10 A 616 
Ar K-"1Atr/! 
I I \ 
Report .,... ll'NMCl .. telJ .. 111·211 2. A OOfNCt eel 
wlU ...,_, In the next edition. Unleea nolllled, .. 
ct1nnot be reeponelble tor an Incorrect ad .... Ha flr­
•t lnaertlon. DMdtlne 2 p.m. prwloua daJ. 
ti For Rent 
House for rent, neat male 
renters. Individual leases, 
$ 1 40 per person. ($1 1 0, If 
you share a room) 2 blocks 
from campus . 1 720 Tenth 
Street. 348,0897 or 235· 
4660 
_______ 1 2/ 1 3 
1 ·BDRM trailer fumlahed. 
Subleaser from Jan. 1 5-May 
1 5. $1 80.00/month includes: 
free cable , water , garbage dis. 
Call Rich at 348·5809 after 8 
p.m.  
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
G05H, 7HAT 
50UN[1t; UK£ 
RJN1 WHcN 
1 5  
Q Announcements 
Puzzle Answers 
H A  1� - E P A l�  T I 8 IU M P  
A S  T 0 • F u s 
S H I p a F T H 
H E R E 0 I T y 
- N  A IG  Y •  
H 0 M l  l y • A  
I V A N A � 
K I N G � F T H 
E E I I 8 
E D  E I� E 
-
E 
M 0 H �,�., ' " '" E B E A  
I I S  
R T  
H �� 
E N s •  p u R E E  M E  E T  
D E  E •  E M  I R N A  T A  
-- p R E P - , __ I A p I A -- A  S T I 
A M  A N s 8 E s R I E N 
P E R T A R  T I I A A R 
0 N T in • a R I N - R E 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
IF YOU'RE !Nro 
mis srurr, 
H&'5 (j()'){) FOR 
A8()1JT AN HCXJR 
I 
RIGHT NOW? 
81/T I HAVCN7 
A'IYTHING ON/ 
by Berke Breathed 
--������----
'1€6 .' Wll7CH OH MllN, 711/S 
O<IT. • .11€'� 15 60fN6 1Cl 
AW/11<€ .' 66 FVNNY, { 12/CKl 
.r 
! CAN'T WArCHl 
YOU WATCH, Rl61iT ! 
Wl Oil HO! 
� HJ.' HJ.' f HO! HO/_. 
/ OH PCJIR . Li;;:==-;_,. q 
, -· t 6  . '·- I 
. Monday's· . 
Deeember . o. 1 98 .. Classlfled ads Report enora
 llNMCI .. ..., et 1S11-n1 2. A oon'9Ct eel 
wlll ....., . in the nut edition. UnleM nolllled, we 
e11nnot be ....,_... tor an lncorNCt eel attar lta ""'  
at lnMrtlon. Daadllne 2 p.m. pr911ou• day. 
fi_i ___ _ · _Fo_r _R_en_t ; 
- - - -� .. �----F_o_r_S_al_e 
Furnl•h•d apartment• , Studenta deskfor Ulle, office 
Wida', trMh, men . Budget prtc· qualty, $1 35, Ike new, 3<45· 
ed, $80 up. 3<45·4M8 2 1 38. 
_______ 1 2/1 7 1 2/1 4 
1 or 2 peraon apartment for Deen Elite electrk: guitar. 
rent Spring Semeeter. Located Beet offer. 581 ·5573. 
at 82 1 Monroe Street. R«it la . _______ 1 211 4 
negotiable. Call AmY,. at 345- I 
9327. 
_______ 1 2/1 2 ��----F_o_r_S_a_Ie 
PORTRAITS. Cathy Bobb 
can draw or paint only 1 7 more 
portre1ta before Ctvtatrnaa. 
More tnformatlon-348·0242. 
1 2/1 0 
-1
-'-
2·-· pOl-rtllll..,...ble-..,..blac--:-:k-and- white 
T. v . ,  $40.00 or beat offer. Call 
581 ·3<488. 
_______ 1 2/1 0 
Need X·maa gifts? Bud Ute 
jackets. Call 581 ·21 45 
1 2/.1 2 
Quasar VHS Video recorder, 
$600. new 1 1  moa. ago . 
$375, tape8 free . 345-7278, 
leave measage . 
_______ 1 2/1 2 
Honda Scooter. Aero 1 25, 3 
mos. old, 500 miles , 
$600.00. Like new. 3<48-
8000 
. 
_______ 1 21 , 1  
1 977 C&prlc e  Classtc PS, 
PB, tllt-wheel, PW Air, AM/FM, 
4-door. $1 000 or beat. Call 
Tony 348-7798 
_______ 1 2/1 1 
i Lost/Found · 
FC>Wtd: pair of black suede 
atovea with leather trim In 2 1 3  
euu.d on 1 214. Claim at the 
e.tem News. 
1 2/ 1 0  
_Loet_:___,.Q-1 -.. -.. -ln-alde--,- black 
glMa cue . Name ancf m.mbar 
la In cue . PleMe cal 3<48-
0778. 
=-----....,-- 1 2/1 0  
To whomever took my pur88 
from the news office! May I 
have It back? Plee8e cal Patti 
581 ·2375. 
_______ 1 2/1 0 
Loet: E . l .U . ID holder w/ID'a. 
If found cal 348-5826 Amy 
Feller. 
_______ 1 2/1 0 
Loat: EIU ID holder w/ID'e In­
cl. driver's Hcenee-Sharon 
Qtover-Pleaee return to 
Pemberton Hal desk. 
_______ 1 2/1 0 
LOST: Several keys on pur· · 
pie Triad key ring. Loat 
between Marty's and .Triad 
Wed. night. Call Cindy at 2395 
or tum In at Triad desk. Ex­
tremely lmpartant, pleaee help! 
_______ 1 2/1 1 
Lost/Found 
Loet: Set of keys on a Car­
man and en Alpt18 Qem key 
chelna. If fawtd pleeee cal 
581 ·5868. 
_______ 1 2/1 2 
Set of dorm keys toet on way 
to the Buzzard Bulldlng on a 
clear Eaatem key chain. 
_______ 1 211 2 
./ 'r ---. ----�) Announcements 
KEEP ABORTION LEQAL 
and aafe. Join NARAl.. Free 
referrals. 3<45·9i85. 
_____ ... c-MR-00 
T R O P I C A L  T A N N I N G  
SPA-82 1 Charteaton Ave, 
Mattoon 23<4·7 1 41 , 25% off, 
Student Dlecount. 
_______ __;00 PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Birthright cares. Free teetlng . 
3<48·8551 . Monday·Thunlday. 
3-5:50 p.m. 
_______ 1 2/1 4 
MOVING SALE: Furniture, 
appliances, stereo. bikes, 
moped , aquarium , etc . ,  
Anytime. 348-5093 
_______ 1 2/1 1 
WIN $5,0001 Play IHlnoia 
State Lottery game at Page 
One. Only location In Cotes 
County 
_______ 1 2/2 1 
You deserve a break from 
finals with a BALLOON SUR­
VIVAL MUG. Up Up & Away 
Balloonery, 345-9462.  
_______ 1 2/1 0 
<JJ Anno�cem�n�� 
Conaratulatlons to the new. 
Sigma Pt Ac:tlvee. You guys are 
the greatest. Love, SUe 
--,-�--- -_,,1 2.' 1 0 
Lambda Chi Pledgee, Thanks 
for the great P...-na Party taat 
night. We had a great time. 
Delta Zeta Pledges 
-,---.,,.-..,-,�-=--1 2/1 0 
WADE and JIM : Thanks for 
volunteering to be kidnapped. 
The road trip to Northern 
wouldn't have been the 81mel 
The Delta Zeta Party Ven 
_______ 1 2/ 1 0 .  
Congratutatlona to the new 
Phi Mu Alpt18 Actives. Love, 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
___ _____ 1 2/ 1 0 
Pikes: Let's party again 
soon! Alpt18 Phla 
----�--1 211 0 
Mlchelle, You're the beat klc:I. 
Keep up the enthualaam. Love, 
Coleen and Timmy 
_______ 1 2/ 1 0  
SPRING BR EAK  In Daytona 
Beach from $89, South Padre 
from $78, Mustang laland/Port 
Aranaaa $1 1 9. Steamboat Spr­
inge akllng from $79. HURRY 
"Break From The Books" call 
Sunchale Tours tol free for 
more Information 1 -800-32 1 -
591 1 or contact a Sunchaae 
Campus Representative or 
your local Travel Ageny TO­
DAY! 
_______ 1 2/1 4 
SIG KAP THUMPERS: Don't 
forget about Wedneaclay night. 
9:00 p.m. The Garage 
Send your friends some 
holiday cheer with a 
/ � -------�H Announcements 
TRl-SIGS I DATES: One day 
left-get psyched If you're not 
already I 
---.,-- --- _1 2/1 0 ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
Join the llllnola Army National 
Gusd and get: Free Colege 
Tuition! $ 1 500-$2000 enllat­
ment bonus! Part time pay over 
$1 200 per yes! Be a ful time 
student and a part time IOldler. 
Mllt8ry eervtce at home! C&ll 
SGT MORRIS In MATTOON at 
258-8381 . Or cal Toi Free 1 -
800-252 2972. 
_______ 1 2/1 4 
LAST CHANCE FOR BIG 
$ $ $ $ .  S A M  X - m a a  
Rafll.-50/5<>-Half for YOU, 
half for S.A.M. Donations 50C. 
Who cannot afford to swap 
50C for untold $$$?1 1  Tlc:keta 
from ANY S.A.M. member. 
Drawing Dec. 1 2th 7 p .m. at 
CH 1 20-Speaker/Meetlng. - 1 2/ 1 0 
All members of ASPA going 
on the tour to Blaw-Knox meet 
In Taylor Parking Lot on Dec . 
1 2th at 8 a.m. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
Ask Mom & Dad for a trip to 
either the Bahamas, Bermuda 
or Ft. Lauderdale over Spring 
Break! Great Christmas gifts! 
Call Tim for more Info: 348-
0790 
1 2/1 4 
EIU SHUDO-KAN KARATE 
CLUB self-defense and karate. 
581 -3822 (John) 
/ �  
. <JJ Announcemc 
Don't l8t your tan fadell 
European Tan Spa. West 
Plaza. 3<45-91 1 1 .  
___ ____ __ 1 2/t 
Colege IM under 
management. Budget 
$1 6. Slngle-Double bed s 
Double-Double bed $25. 
3935 
_______ 1 211 
No. 1 GONADS No 
1 -Thanks for • 
straight lntrwnural v 
champlonahlp. 36-2 
record, you guys are 
ble. Now comes co-rec, 
do ltl Your captain 
_______ 1 211 
L A R R 
THOEN NISSEN-Con 
ons on going active! You 
a great Sigma Pl pledge 
dent, and I know you'I 
even better active. I 'm IO 
ud of my aR-greek clad! 
J�I (the B.L.) 
CHRISTMAS PERSONAL in 
· TheDaily 
Eastern News 
Bring your personal ad to the News roorn office, Buzzard Bldg . ,  between 
8 am & 4 pm 
1 5  words $ 1 .25 
E�ch add'l word 1 0c .  
Messages will appear 
Monday, Dec. 1 7 .  
Deadline for Ads is 
Thursday, Dec . 1 3  at 
ll:OO NOON ! 
Name ______ Address ______ Phone ___ _ 
Message: Art Elements-$1 extra . 
A� B�- -cR C r • .  � J  
. .::. Qo� c .. , _  • •  �� - ,.,. • (t<!?�( 
� 
 . � · ·t - - ( --!�\·� Total $ " - � 1."' 
Smart Santas use <file <Daily Eastefl1 
News for all their Christmas gift needs. 
